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BVSMMS NOTICES.
CANADA INVADED.

11 is true that the invasion of Canada lean event of
No little consequence, bat, amidst all the excitement
created by such news, we cannot but wonder that
paella are notmo.e agitated by antaastiors at home.
At this , very time, a large army of people, of all
nations and classes, full ofeagvroess and flushed with
the certainty of success, are makingan invasionofthe
spacious prscmete ofTower Hall, in order to bear
away with them suits of cheap, fashionable, andwell-
Made Clothing.

WE fi AVID—
All-woo& limey aurtmere limes, as low as, 4 00

" Vests " 2"60
Made " Pants " : 6 00

" " Cloth Vests , 4'oo
" Fancy Cassintere Suits, to match, 14 00
" MackSuits, 20 00

Advancing from theserates wehave goods ofas grades,
vp to the veryjineit fabrics, atpricesreduced inpropos ,

Oion—Men'a Youths' and Boys'. Titouselms IE&VB
HOUND WITHIN THE PaST PEW.WEEES,THAT WEARE
ACTUALLY BELLING GOOD, ELERVICEABLE GOODS AT
SHIM PRIMES NAMED.

EMMETT dr, CO.,
TOWER HALL,

518 MARKET STREET

HOBBIES.
Mach mortal has bis hobby which he's always bound

to 'ride,
And while possessing one ourselves, all others we

deride;
Oneman maytake to horses fast, another bet on dogs ,
Home fancy line merino sheep and ponderous Berk.

shire hogs.
Buta universal hobbyreigns,which everybody knows
Is a taste for well made,neatly-fitting,cheap, substan.

tial clothes.
When a man has hones enhis brain his wallet's soon

depleted;
With dogs he may be brought to griefby others who've

competed,
Wave heard offancy stock men, of their ventures and

their woes,
33ut we never heard a man complain because he

bought goad clothes.
Adopt our hobby, kind friends, all, then come from

near and far,
To spend yoursurplus postage stamps for Clothih,g of

the "area."
We keep up a choice assortment of colors and stylei

of reedy-made Clothing, and sell at extremely low
prices, which facts are appreciated by the large por
"son ofour citizens and many distant customers who
favor us with their patronage. We aim at keeping
the beet ClothingIn, the ciLT, and shall be unremitting
In elm efforts to give entire satisfaction to all our
customers.

Our department for ordered work la well appointed
sad liberally stustained.

PERRY & CO.,
STARCLOTHING EMPORIUM,

609 CHEzSTNUT tsT.,SIGN OF STAR.
F. B.—Dealers in fine Clothing will find it to their

advantage to examine our stock, as we can fill their
orders on very liberal terms.

INERSCHONLAUILSR PIANMFORTE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY'S
NEW STORE, No. 1103 CHESTNIITM

STREET.—We respectftillycall the attention of our
friends and the public generally to ourremoval to our
Sew and - handsome Warerooms, "at HARD ROW,"
110CELESTNIITstreet, wherewe have constantly on
band a large stock ofour superior ann highly finished
Square and GrandPianos.

Our instruments bave been awarded the highest
weminms at all the principal exhibitions everheld inlb is countrywith numerous testimonials iron theglen .21ass attiin America and Europe.

They are now the leading Pianos, and are sold to all
arts of the world.
Persons desiring to purchase a first-class Piano at

greatly reduced rates should net fail to give DBa callPianos to rent, Tuning and moving promptly at-tended to. SCHOMACK.R & CO
mylo-Im/ No. OM Chestnut street.

ALBRECHT,
RIEKES & SCHMIDT, IM

2irannfacturers of
FIRST-CLASS PIANO-FORTES,

Ware R00,.,5,
North THIRDstreet.

saylatm,w-Uot Philadelphia.

im STHINWAY .k. SONS'
-

lattPIA NOS
.

- • are IIOW ack-Dn'T''.. d the best in , 1ge e • - 1 ...I,l;afeentti In Etrope as well as America. They are
natd in public. and private, by the greatest artiste

* -ViWn Europe. by VON BULOW, DBEYSCHOOK,
ZIEZT JAELLand otherEgin this country by 14 rt.rs 4
NILSON, WOLF:SOHN, etc. Forsale only byBLASIUS BROS.,

Nee Chestnut street.

EVENING BULLETIN.
FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 1866.

OP' Persons leaving the city for the sum-
mer, and wishing to have the EVENING
Bmamm sent to them, will please send
their address to the office.

PKOBST.
Anton Probst is hung. His execution

is no atonement for his awful crimes, but
he died by the law; the law is merciful
even when it is just, and from the time
when he was arrested to the moment of
his death, he was kindly cared for, pro-
tooted from the violence of a furious
mob, furnished gratuitously with able
legal counsel, and allowed the constant
attendance of ministers of religion.

The characterof Probst was altogether
anomalous. He does not appear to have
had a long training in the ways of vice.
Inquiries concerning him and his family
in Germany establish the fact that his
associations were respectable and
his habits good. The letter he
*tote, a few days after his arrest, to
Ids parents, which we print today,
says that he began to be vicious
after he entered our army. But from
the ordinary dissipation of a soldier's
life to the murder of eight persons is
such atremendous step that it is incom-
prehensible. If there had been 'some
great object to be attained, or some,very
large-sum ofmoney tit. be gained, there
would have been a partial explanation
ef the crime. But Probst never hoped
to get more than one thousand dollars,
and was not sure of even that sum. Yetin this indefinite hope he slaughtered a
whole family of innocent and helpless
people.

The account we publish to-day gives
many interesting particulars concerning
the murderer, derived from himself and
from those who have been most con-
stantly withhim during hisconfinement.They do not explain the moral process
by which he reached the degree of
wickedness requisite for his frightful
crime. But they will be of value as
throwing some light on the character
and his-tory of a human monster who
can have had few equals since the first
recorded murder was committed.

LEAGUE ISLAND.
Congress hascertainly not been in any

greathurry to acceptthe munificent offerwhich Philadelphia tendered to theFed-
eral Government, nearly five years ago.
The subjectof establishing agreat naval
depotat League Island, has been delibe-
rately and thoroughly considered anddiscussed. The.relative claims of (Auer
sites haire been persistently urged andlaid aside, and at last, under such an
accumulating weight of argument as
could no longer be gainsayed orresisted,theHouse of Representatives bya large
majority haspassedthe bill which secures
the establishmene of a first class NavyYard at League' Island. There can belittledoubt aboutthe success ofthe bill inthe Senate, inview ofthe decided major-
ity in the House, and it is hardly to be

:,.;-f<,:;

expected that the President will veto a
bill ofthis deicription, espetilally as the
directlocal advantageofit will be prin-
cipally enjoyed by the residents of the .
First Congressional District.

Philadelphiashoulddaullbonor to her
representatives who have labored so longand well to secure this most desirable re-
sult. Messrs. Randall, O'Neill, Myers,
Kelley and Thayer havebeen untiringin
their efforts to further the interests of
Philadelphia in thisrespect. Thesubject
has been steadily kept before Congress;the opposition to the bill has been ably
met at ail points; the objections to
League Island and the vaunted superi-
ority ofother localities have been over-

. thrown by the most admirable and ex-
haustive arguments, and the representa-
tives of Philadelphia are entitled to the
highest commendation for the triumph-
ant manner in which this important
measure has been carried through Con-
gress. We hope that the bill will not be
allowed to lie dormant' in the Senate.
Thewhole subject hasbeensothoroughly
discussed, and the great advantages tobe
secured for the naval interests of the
country have beenso folly demimstrated,
that there can be no good reason for fur-
ther delay.

THEACADEMY or THE FINE ARTS.
The annual exhibition of the time-

honored Pennsylvania Academy of the
Fine Arts is over and the pictures have
been sent home to their owners. No
statement of the pecuniary results has
been made public, but the exhibition
can hardly be said to have been success-
ful. It is quite certain that there has
been none for years that has excited so
little interest and attracted so few visit-
ors. An inquiry into the causes of this
growing indifference to an institution
that used to be so popular may lead to
measures that will restore it to public
favor and make itmore prosperous than.
ever.

There can be no doubt that the artists
of hiladelphia should be conciliated
and favored in every way, so that they
may be encouraged to contribute their
best works to the annual exhibitions.
This has not lately been done; for it is a
well-known fact that our artists have
become dissatisfied with the manage-
ment of the Academy, and some of thebest of them refused wholly to contri-
bute to the late exhibition, while others
sent only works which were not their
best. Several causes of complaint have
been mentioned. One is that the galle-
ries ofthe Academy have been hired for
the exhibition and sale of foreign pic-
tures, which is not regarded as a fairuse

,for a Pennsykania institution, meantto
foster and encourage native art. There
is reason in this, and it is to be hoped
that, as there are so many other excel-
lent places for selling pictures, no more
auctions of foreign works will be held
in the Academy.

Another cause of complaint is, of
course, with the Hanging Committee,
for there never was a Hanging Com-
mittee—except that one that was down
at Moyamensing prison to-day—that
gave satisfaction to everybody. But in
the case of the Academy this year, it
is alleged' that preference was given to
the pictures of the artists that were on
the committee, and to those of New
York artists who reciprocated in the
hanging of their pictures in the New
York Academy of Design. This may
or may not be correct. But there is a
simple way of preventing any suspicion
of such motives in future, and that is
to have no competing artists on the
hanging committees. There are plenty
of competent gentlemen, not profes-
sional artists, who could do the work;
or if they could not be secured, the
Academy could afford to engage an im-partial person, say from New York or
Boston, to superintend and direct the
workmen. Then, if a picture were
hung in away not to suit its author,
there could Still be no suspicion of an
improper motive.

In another part of to,.dayis paper we
print a communication from an artist,
that was sent to us soon after the 'ateexhibition was opened. We declinedpublishing it then for sufficient reasons; ,
but how that the exhibition is over, it 'may effect somegood. At least it will
inform the public of some of the defectsof theinstitution as observed by anartist who isfamiliar with it. Withoutendorsing all he says, we makehisstate-
ment public so' that it may meet theeyes of the directors and all interested
in the Academy. The directors are gen-
tlemen abovereproach or suspicion; but
in the performance of their numerous
other duties, most of them are unable
to give attention to the details in theworking of an institution like the Acad-
emy. But whether all the complaints
made about it are well-founded or not,they must see that the public interest
in it is declining, and that before thenext annual exhibition some steps must
betaken to revive it.

"THE. GALAXY," the new fortnightly ma-gazine published by W. C. & F. P. Church,New York, is rapidly progressing inpublicfavor. The number for the 15th inst. is
out, and is a particularly good one. "TheClaverings," by Trollope, and "Archie
Lovell," by Mrs. Edwards. are continued,and have both developed into first-rate
novels. Professor Blot gives another dis-
course on the "Art ofDining," which is
full of useful hints for housekeepers. Avery interesting sketch of Dore, by S. S.
Conant; a humorous article;on hoop-skirts,
under the titleof "The Skeleton in the Clo-
set;" three pretty little poems by Phoebe'Carey, Theodore Tilton, and „Bayard Tay-lor, and a scientific article on the Spectro-
scope, by Dr. Draper, are only a part Of the
attractionsof thisnumber of "The Galaxy."
Wecordially recommend thenewperiodical
for good ~taste, sprikhtllness, variety' and
high literary tone,

TOHNORMIT. !WILDER.
. 1781 OIKAWYNITT STREET'

and 219 LODGE STREET.Ideobanica ofevery branch required fbr housebuild-lugandfittingpromptly fttrnished. jaa4m*:ll

taIBAIFF4 & BACON PI &NOS. 1011These b instruments- have
ranked amongthe BESTfor nearly

40 yarns.
aplB-w.f,m,tf J.E. GOULD, Seventh and Chestnut.

QTATIONERY—LETTERS, CAP AND NOPE
1,3 PAPERS. ENVELOPES, 'SLANE BADS", andevery requisite in the Stationery line, selling at thelowest figuresat

J. R. DOWNING'S Stationery Store,insl2-ttrpf Eighth street, two doors above Walnut.

aSIMMER' STYLE HATS.--WABM:TETON,
430 t;HEISTMIT Street, next door to the YostOffice.

N. B. Nowhereelse can the trarchaserobtain greater'
value fbr his money. niY2lsir7i

THEO. H. M'OALLA, ififAT. HIS OLD ESTABLISHED
HAT AND CAP EI&PoRIT.7III,. elk804 CHESTNUT STREEE. •New St3les for Spring. rny94m,rpl

riABTFIS DE VISITE. of tasteful arrangement,
artistic execution and exquisite finish. to et sada-facttrs Pictures by visiting B. O..ardmEa's Gallery.t24 Ara street. '

TURNING CHISELS and Gouges, Callipers andWooden Screw Cutlers. for sale by TRUMAN ttzSHAW. No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five) Market street,below Ninth.
a FOR sl.—Cartes _de Visite, of all styles. executedand linisbed with wondrous accuracy and artisticability, at REIMER 8 Gallery, isecond street, aboveGreen. Now is the time.

PNEWSPAPER FILES, Letter Clips, for1 fastening letters orpapers trg -tiler for easy refer-ence; Wire Bill Files, Sand Boxes, Lead Pencils, SteelPens and Pen Holders, Penknives and Paper Cuttersfor sale at the Hardware Store of TRUMAN &
SHAW, NO 835 (Eight Thirty-five) Market street,below Ninth,
Tx7 IRE DISH COVERS, of the round. oval andV, oblong pattern for protecting food from flies orInsects for sa.e by TRUMAN ex.I3IIA.W. No. 885 (EightThirty-five)Market street, below Ninth.

PAIN, INGE, Embrace the opportunity toOILembellish your parlors. An eminent artist aboutvisiting Europe. has for saleat B. F. BFIrArNEVS Gal-lery, 624 Arch street, a superior lot.- -

• .—a,, -

:•• 7 : INST., IN : •.

MANTOWN CAR, on the quarter before 4o'clocktrain. a black silk IllidgßaLLA,withsnatch about13i inches square on the cover, and yellow bamboohandle. The finder will be suitablyrewarded by re-turning it to E REED MYER, Surveyor's Cfifiat,Custom Hotute, or No. 4784 MAIN street, German-town. Its
RAIRIR POTATOP B.—Thebeet in the country, forP sale at Railroad depot= Market street. [se7.3trp'

W &I P. CARPENTER, TAILORS,
°MUM HOUSE,Take pleasure in calling the attention oftheir friendsand the publicgenerally, to their stock of Importedfabrics for men's wear, which they are prepared tomake up in their usual approved style. at reducedprices. apam,w.f,Zmerp

1 sw,Lt sHAIR cur TO 11.'m RE. as I:COPPS4.7:nt chlfiA.VITT SALOON. Hahr and Whisker,

and Dock street.
hair cut. CornerExchangeKO Place

.

PROPOSALS FOR COAL.—
Sealedproposalsfor Coal will be 'received by theundersigned and apes ed in the presence of bidlers by

the Committeeon City Property, at their meeting onTUESDAY, June 12. 1866. at 3N4 o'clock P. M.
200 1"5 G' Furnace, lof2,240 ponds.300 tons ofStove,

Proposals will bereceived from Minem and Shippers
onlyThe Coal to bu delivered at the pubilli buildingswithin the paved limits of the city, and to be weighelon delivery. _ _

je6ox,f,m-3ti
CHARLE4 DrxEr.CammiSsionerof CityProperty

CTS ALL-WOOL CASSIBLERES, FadBOYSOP Liei CO Cassimeres. for Men's wear.
el 59 Fine ca.simeres, for suits.
See Fine Linen Drills.
Linen Dack, f,..r Boys' wear and Ladies' SacquesFine lazed Good.-for

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE et CO.,
- N. W. corner Eighth and market.

FBI CEis6.so Blankets BedBlank.-ns fcr Berths.
Blankets for Hotels.
Blankets for h:*.

J. C. STR WBRIDGE dz
N. W. corner Eighth and Market.

WllTEV,Wp'e'43le.Nrie1'; hArtW wWhite Llama Wool Shawls.Fine Printed Cashmere Shawls.Black Thirst Shawls.
bbetland Shawl., SeasideShawls.

JAG STRAW RH.IDOB it CO ,N, W. corner Eighth and Siarket.

-A CENTS FINE EL.4--OX ALPACAS.
Ulf 50c. Fine pearl-colored :!:114Ka6.

2-sc. Grenadine Bart-gee.
f 2 wide Gros-Grain bilk, for Sac:lnes.
Traveling Goode.

J. C. ES EANVERIDGE & CO.,jeetf N.W. corner Rigtdb and Marker.

HsltßY B. McCALLA. WELL KNOWN H>TTlll. CH IthTNUT Street, above lillstith, since
1855, solicits the oatronage of his old friends and cus.
tourrs. at hicCALLAS New HatStore,6l3 CIELF2T-N UT Street.

cCALLA'S NEW HATSTORE.—Tbe lamestA ock, greatest variety of &raw and Summerl Hatt.

44 "McVALLA'S N-SSr H&T STORE, No. 612CHESTNUT Street.—Largest stock. greatest
variety ofStraw and Summer Hats; and, what

is more. every hat has price marked on it in plain fig-ures, whick is 26 per cent. lees than elsewhere.

itSTRAW HATS—Big;gest stock in the city. 25per cent. less than eisewhere, at McCALLA.'SNew Store.613 CRESr.N UT.

this BATS-44RE vAsurry DAgusc.lty. Call and see tbr yourself, at McC/LINLA'S ew Bat re, 613 Chestnut street.
STRAW HATS AT ASTONISHING LOWprices st BIeCALLA'S New.Hat Store.613 Chest-nutstreet.

TIARRY B. McCALLA. RETURNS HIS SINCERETHANKS to his numerous friends and etvitomerswhohave followed him from Chestnut, above Eighth,to the new store, 613 0 tiEnT.N UT street, and informsthem that he can now sell them Hatsand Caps twen-
ty five per cent, less than heretofore. fee 111
flrBE RABBI& ON -BOILER, A SAFE STEAM

attention of Mannfacittrera andothers usink, Steam is coulidently called to this newSteam Generator,as combining essential advantagesin ab:.olute safety from explosion. in cheapness offirstmet and cost ofrepairs In economy of iuel, facility ofcleanly g and transrtation..tc., no' possessed by anyother boiler now inpouse. This boiler is formed of acombination ofcast Iron hollow spheres, eachsphereMaus external diameter, and an inch tuictc.These arehe:d together by wrought iron bolts, withcaps at the ends.
"About two hundred of these boilers are now inovorar titnes,d crlptlveclrer,lars orprice. apply to JOSEPHHARRISON', la.. Harrison Boiler Works. Gray'sFerry Road, adjoining the 11. B. Arsenal, Philadel•phia. je7-2mrpf

VCR BALE—To Shippers Grocers, HOtel-Reepersand others—A very superior lot of ChampagneCider,by the barrel or dozen. P. J. JORDAN,
no.a.rptt 220 Pear street, below Thirdand Walnut.

TOHOUSEKEEPERS, for cleaning silver andallver.plated wate,aNEW POLIeHING POWDER,thebeat ever made. PARR & BROTHER,fen 824 Chestnut street, below Fourth.
MAREENG WITH INDELIBLE MK, Embroider-in, Breading. Bumping, &c.

M. A. TOBREY.
1800 Hilbertstreet.

tltahrEft, BOARDING—To be had on SEVENTRENTHstreet, second house below Tioga street,Germantown Railroad. Apply • 804 oaEsTsur'street. Jett3t4thp2

NO DISAPPOINThLENT I
NEVER FAILS."ITCH" TEPPER""ITCH" Dr.&movie's Ointment. "TEPPER""ITCH." Dr, Swayne's Ointment. "PEPPER""ITCH" 'TEPPER.""ITCH" NEVER KNOWN "TEPPER""ITCH." . "TEPPER""ITCH" TO FAIL "PEPPER""ITCH." "Tk.TPER""ITCH"ITCH"CETT tea"

H" IN CURING THIS "TETTER"' " IN,
TORMENTING "TEE""ITCH" "PEWEE""ITCH" COMPLAINT. "TETTEEt" s"ITCH" ' TEP Pisa"CuresItching Piles, Salt Rheum, ScahlHead, Rash, allSkin Diseases.

"Swayne's" Cures "All.liegling" Allays "Ointment.""SwaynOs" "A11.H. sling" "Ointment.""Swayne a" Itch in "Ail Healing" all "Ointment.""Swayne's" • " A11-11eallr g" "Ointment,."Swayne's" from ..All-11ealing".1tehings"Olntinent.""Swayne's" "Aline:thug" "Ointment"bwayne's" 12 to 48 "AIIHeating" at "Ointment""Sway ne',." "All-Healing" "01ntment "

"Swat ne's" Hours. "All, Eleali og' once. ''Ointment."A great variety ofcopes yield to the wonderful heal:lug propertiesof this Ointment,even the most obst 'neteand protracted in character. eruptions covering theothermode
of tbe Which

hat nut at defiance everyother mode of treatment the mind ofman couldInrent, have been permavently cured.
P, ice 10 cents a box. Bymail 80 cents.Over thirty ;years have 'Dr. &mimes lifedrcines"been in constant use Insii parts ofthe world, and theirI.creaaing popularity is certainly proof of their great

potter to heaL
Prepared only by Dr. WAYNE & SON, No. 330 N.SIX.I.H. street, above Vine, Philadelphia.
Sold by the leading Druggists. litY2l-tu.th.f.tf

FINPRENU.H. MANIIGL CLOCKS.—A. fresh im•portatten or beautiful styles, warranted correctTIMErwww•PE.II.9. _
FARB, .It.BROTHRRS, Importers,Chestnut street, below Fourth.

JORDAN'S CELEBRATED TONIC ALE.—Thetruly healthfuland nutritious beverages tab li shed
useby thousands—invalids and others—has acharactewhi ch

ity of material and purity of m4nn•facture, stands unrivaled. is recommeudedby physicians ofthis and other places, as a superiortonic, and requires but a trial to convince the moatskeptical ofita great merit. To be had, wholesale tuidretail, ofP. J. JORDAN. 220 Pear street.
ISAAC NATHANSAuctioneer and. Money Broker,le.. corner atExchange Sortie., streets,Principalsquarebelow the NATHAN'S'SOffice, estabashed for the last forty years. .Mouey toloan in large orsmall amounts, at the lowestrates onDiamonds, Silver Plate, Waiches,;Je weiry. Clothlog,and goods of every description. Office hours from 8A. N. till 7 P. M de23.tfrp

WM.REACOMEC. GENERAL RbRN•DEIRLNG UNDERTAKER.,No. iBNorthK /NalStreet, above Market. my3l-Im,rpe

igrwa.Names.re. & Pacinv,
girwArcamAß-rou & BROWN,ligirWAD AMAZED. & BROWN.

WANAILANNE & BROWN,
HANDSOME 11LOTHEST6.9E4xrDsomn CLoTarew. -liti.HANDSOME Curnribi9.'lMHANDSOME OLOTECLNGI.-iiiisarLOWESI ,PAIOESLow-EsiPnicEs.MSITEMEiM

BEST ASSOE.T3EEITT.`eI
' BEST ASSOETACEINT.•IatBEST ASSOETICENT.'"IiIIBEST ASSOICTESEIT:I3IIgIarrNEECIMPTIONABLE FITS.

NI-UNEXCEPTIONABLE PITS.
1113r131.17LICEPTIONA_RLIC PITS.
drUNEXCEPTIONABLE FITS.

TRH PEOPLE PiatesravlN,
TEE PEOPLE PLEASED.THE PEOPLE PLEASE/3:

Eiraur.HALL
55A

TEE PEOPLE PLicAsirm."(i)a
ini-Oeir HALL.
/SLY OAK HALL.
Zir'OAIL BALL.

S. F....copams REETE AND MA ENV 5T5."4331B. E. CORNER SIXTH AND MAEIZET STS.9I4B. E. CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET STS. -'648. CORN= SIXTH AND IVr.vm-vT

to- A CARD. .Cll
Special notice to our old friends and the public gen-erallYz -

'3 be JONES' One-PriceClothing House, establishedsixteen years ago, is still in successful operation at theold location, 604 ifAREET Street, one door aboveSixth, and has notchanged its place or manner of do-lugbusiness, which Is exactly the lame good old planIn operation for manyyears, namely—"One Price andno deviation." The Coatingwe make is of the racessubstantial character, both asto materials and work.manahiP, sothat ourcustomersnever can complain ofeither.
turr stock is large and plain or fashionable peoplecan be well suited Our customers should be mrefu.lto get to the right place, as there is no other establish-ment in the city In our line of business strictly "ono.price." •

JONES'
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING,

004MARKET ST.,
ruy29-1m 4p ONEDOOR-ABOVE SIXTH,

EARLE'S GALLERIES,
816 Chestnut street, Phila.
delphia. James S. Earle &

Sons, Importers, Manufac-
turers and Wholesale and
Retail Dealers in Looking

Glasses, OilPaintings. Fine
Engravings, Photographs,
Picture Frames, Rogers'
Groups. A large Free Gal-
lery of Oil Paintings, 816
Chestnut Street.Jo-4p
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-
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TEA
TEA.

. , TEA.
- TEA:

- TEA
TEA
TEA.
TEA
TEA.

,The Levers ofgood Tea are respectfully invited tocall at the Great Tea Hong No. 809 Chestnut street,where they have an opportunity for testing everyJuana before making a purchase. ; • •
Onr TEAS are the best that are Imported and onrprices are lower than the same grade ot' Tea can bebaught maewhere.
Calland test onr Teas.

WEST & BROWN,
80.0 Chestnut ISt.rp

One Thousand Shethutd Shawls,

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
28 South Second street,

Have in etoreagreat variety of •

SILFIALAND SHAWLS,
Towhich they invite the attention of

WHOLESALE andRETAIL BUYERS.
Shetland Shawls at$3 50.
Shetland Shawls at 4 50.
Shetland Shawls at 6 00.

ALSO, AN INVOICE OE

REAL SHETLAND SHAWLS.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,

No. 28 S. Second Street,

WILL OPEN

THIS MORNING-,
ONE HUNDEMD PIECES OF

PACIFIC LAWNS,
At 25 Cents.

WANTED
PER MONTH paidto Agents, to Introduce ournett- VS. VS and Sa)Sewing Mac .ints, KetchPa-

tent. Ad's;ea. with stamp MON ikb.00K SE WI NGM&CHI-NE CO., Winchendon,ss., orPtula teinhia,Pa jets-3ms-3m rt.*

TO BE SOLD,
Twelve Cases Surgical Instruments,

IN FINE ORDER AND CONDITION.
Consignedto

B. M. JONES & 00.,
jef.Strp sL MARIOn street.

ECMLIA:l3 1.-L4.1 1r
Amply Substantiated

AS TO THE
FIRE-PROOF QUALITIES,

AND ENTIRE DRYNESS OF

MARVIN'S SAFES.
ALUM AND DRY PLASTER,

MA.R.VIN & CO.,
721 Chestnut Street, (Masonic Hall),
265 Broadway, New York.

House Safes. Secosd-hand Bales. Safes Exchanged.Bend for illustrated catalogue. my'SS Lrirp

Suits of Walnut Parlor Furniture,
IN OIL ORPOLISHED,

G,eo. J. -JETenkelssrp
thirteenth and Chestnat Streets,

NALP CLOSING OUT
atm LARGE BTOCR OF

CA.R.JR.IA.GrE S
AT REDUCED PRICES.

.T. B. COLLIWOS & SONS,
myffi•2m rSJ 6215 ARCH Street.

PATENT WIREWORK
208 RAILINGS, STOREFRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, dmIRON BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORE
in vailetY, manutoctured by
M.WALKER & SONS;mamma 4pa No. N. NORTR SIXTH Street,.

SUITS OF ROSEWOOD PARLOR
FURNITURE,

151-eo. J. I-lenkels,Jel-lm
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets.

s ~
t. _.i~{:~ .~ s'f,;l: l
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MIDAY; JUNE 8-1866-.:-

ReadingRailroad.

On and after Monday, Inns 4th, 1866,
A PASSENGER, TRAIN

READINGFOR
AND nCTRIMEDIATE STA-TIONS willleave Depot, Thirteenth

an owhl l streets at

7.30 A. M.,
ArrivingatReading in time to connect with IltrpressTrains.North, East and West.

Passengers koing North from all Stations betweenPhiladelphiaand Reading,escept Norristown,PncenLr.-vale and Pottstown. will take this train.The ItiOßNDse EXPRESS TRH TN will leave Phi-ladelphia at

5.15 A. M..
Stopp'ngonly at Norristown, Phcenisville, Pottstown,Rtading and points on the main line above Ftcovi lagand theLNBANONVALLEY BRANCH.

The 245 P:21., from Pottsville,
Will NOT STOP at Stations SOUrh ofReading. ex-cept POTTsTOWN, PRCENIX.V.LLLE and NORRIS-TOWN.

A Train will leave Reading at
6 30 P. M..ctopning at all Stations, and arriving at Philadelphiaat 9.10 P. AL jet St rp).-

1 000 McR YAPineWhitePiqueDSPLAIDNi.I7.n.LINA, CHEP.
Suc .5.4 wide Victoria Lawns.$1 00 • barred Aluslins. for Waist.33c. Fine Cambric Musllns.iSTRAWBR.ID-GE CO.,N. W. corner Eigluti and biarket.

250 DOZ. LEN EN NAPFates, Art. 50AND2 es,10-4 Linen Sheet,ng,
100 doz. Red-bordered Towels, $2, 71 par doz.75c. Band loom TableLinen.
65c. Unbleached Table Linen.3.43 doz. Eidkfs. from late sales.

J. coreRADGEN. W. er Eighth and Market.
„,•"” CENTS PINE SlateCliED SHLIITING MUS-A+ t." LINTS, yard wide.

Wamsutta, Williamsville and New York31c. Pillow 2,4u,sna„
is 4, 11.4 and 4SheetingMuslin
23c. Unbleached Mnsline, yard wide.J. C. It.WBRIDGE ct CO ,N.W. corner Eighth and Market.

371 CENTS ALL-WOOL FLANNELS.2 Ballardvale Donatt Flannels, -

Angola and fine Twilled Flannels.Flannels for Bathing Saint.
Gauze Flannels, Starting Flannels.

J. C. SARA.A/BRIDGE At CO..jetl•tf N. W. corner Eighth and Market.
-FILER, WEAVER at CO.,

Manufacturers of
MANILA AND 7 ARRED CORDAGE,Cords, Twines, dm.,

No. 23 North Waterstreet, and No.22 North Delawareavenue, Philadelphia.EDWIN H.Frrnan. • .151xclusx. Wiamia.CONRADF. Cx,o•rnitts.
EXECUTORS' SA LE—The eleg.inCOUNTRYSEAT AND FARM ofHILTON. the late resi-dence of Wa• . WILEtf..RFORvE WISTAR., situatedlo miles than the city, near Fox Chase, onthe Secondstrvet Turnpike, contains upwards or

- ONE EUUNDRED ACRES OF 'SUPERIOR-FARMING LAND IN HIGH NTATE OF CULTIVA ciON,t'LI2DING VALUABLE MEADOW.AND WOOD•LAND.
Tit e large and convenient DOUBLE STONESION, surrounded by uoble shade trees, elegant lawaand woo ,s, commands views unsurpassed in variety,extent aid beauty.

be situation for fine strand salubrity is unrivaled,erjoying a cool breeze is the warmest Bummerweather,
The ground is elevated, comprising manyeligiblebuilCingsites.
S one tenant house, and two commodious stonebarns, with ample out•buildinga, spring Louse, dm.L-rge orcharu offine fruit.
A woodland ofvaluable timber, lute-meted by pic-turesque walks.
Frequent access to the City, via N. P. R. R., or otherroutes.

•
e place mostly bounded by public roads.IMMEDIATE YOSsESSION can be gl yen.if the Farm iF not sold, the afanat.on. with excellentt.tanle and garden accommodation, will be rented fortheseason.

The Farm has been in possession of the familyofthelate owner fur about three•quarters ofa century.This sale tam dB a rare opportunity for parchasingone of the most splend'd country seats and desirablefarms offered for many years.For terms, apply to
IL MORRIS, Conveyancer,

233 NorthTenth at,eet,
je6-6trp or, Dr T WISTAR,

33 N' Twelfth street, Phila.
e 0 , O, •I : .4st,:b —A large house, with all the modern conveni-ences, extensive grounds and plenty ofshade=for 01 ree horses; within ten minutes' walk ofStation. Will be rented either with or without thestable. Address Box 1808 Philada. P. O. myS•rpti

=Liwig" WR HEREWITH CALL attention to ourmagnificent assortment ofanoerlor PIANOS,InTi- 1-7 which wealways have on . hand, and otterthem at very removable prices tonrchasers. Best ofreferences and FULL OU rely invari ably.given by
THE UNION.PIANO MANUFACTURING CM. _.ante 1017 Walnut street.
1V 1 EMMA OBANGES.-1,000 boxes Sweet MeaslesOrang_,esLa prime order, landinglandfor sale byBIII:43/D14; 4 DO« 108fd, Delaware Avenue, .

L

11,ONEY TO ANY A3iOIINT LOANED111 ON DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWEL
R'Y, PLATE, CLOTHING, &0., at

__
JONES & CO.'SLE-FSTABLDIRED LOAN OFFICE,

Cornerof THIRD and GASKILL Streets,Below Lombard. _.______lN. B. L/AHONDS, WAS&9, JAW =Jar;GUNS,&d,

Y LOW apia-stogl
•. FINE WATCHPH, TIOWNLItY, etc., acorn

4yt„ Pleteassortment at recently tedncial prices.
okti FA Ha BROTHHR,Importers ofWatches,' eto.,

rti attestant street, below /owl&

17;FULTON'S. CONSTITUTIONAL ItENOVe
-DR:. HY=ON'SCONSTITUTIONAL RENOVATOR
DR. YLT 'l3 CONWITr u ZION&L 'RENOVATOR.
DE: HYLTON'S CONSY.txU2LONAL BENOVA.TOB;
DE. HYLTON'SCONSTITimONAL ItTENOVAT;i:Dr.
DR. HYLTON'S CO:N:STITUTIONALRENOVATOR,
DR, HYLTON'S CONIS.TITIITIONAL RENOVATOR
DR, HILTOWS CONSTJTVLIONAL RENOyATOR

This greatfteknedy for alt disettSes of a PaliiiißMrs"character, prnstratinn ofthe eystem; nervous debility'',affections ofthe liver &c , "kn.. has a ready attained a'popularity far exceeding the most sangmue expecta-tions co its originator. Being compounded by a regn-lar graduate. of the University of Pen, oylvacila, and(.endorsed by,many ofour leading physicians. who notonly use it in their practice. but -reccommend it totheir patients to use as a tonic whenever Indisposed.Itis ,er tireiy vegetable in is comnosition, anq freefrom anything thw could possibly injure the weakest,constitution. Beware OfeuunterleitsRead the annexes certificates,A CarEOP DYSPEPSIA URED.—Dr. Hylton: i Was011ietea with dyer epsiafor a number at years, and mynervous system was greatly shattered. Iwas Insuch.a cOnCadon thatwould force myself to eat anthing at ter eak fast , my stomach refused toretain it.
Y-

I-bad the advice of several eminent physicians, withoutinany permanent relief. I have at length.f3und then edy inDr. Hyltoi 'S Renovator. I can now sleep-well at night—my appetite is as good as any taaffss.and my nervoussystemlfullyrestored.B. PR • NS. JACKSON,Southffhirteentli amt.
CONSTRIPTION CITRED.—Dr.ifyiton: I take this op—-portunity to inform you that I consider you the great-est doctor on diseases o, the Lungs in the- country, Ibad a apiEtin. ofblood, with breastmps ofgTeen mat—-ter; a violent pain in my and shoulders;toraining cough, and several of the moat eminentphy_B.ICIALD gaverue tipas a hopeless case ofconsumption.I tried all the remediesiofareday and gained norelief,but grew worse, whena triend advises me to try your-Renovator. lug me that you were a regular gra-duate of the University of Pennsylvania, and note.self-sty led doctor I oSed but nine botties of your Re-novator, and, to the surprise or my friends. I am now'a wellman, and able to attenddaily to my business.Any one needl' g further particulars ofmy case, can.call onme and be satisfied.

ISIMEEOLA.I3 Baas%No. 233 Race street.Dr. Hylton's office, 227 North es,xth stredt, wherethem desirous 1..f having their Lungs examined, canhave Itcone PEER or miAnoz.

Corrstrarrnow CAN BECE lSED.—Dr.yibon:—l wishto thank you for the cure yourtionstitational Renova-tor has made of me. I was tor a longtime afflicted;my-whole nervoussystem was prostrated, and Ihad abad cough, sleepless nights, and was rare the con-sumption bad taken bold on me. Ism nowperfectlywell. I desire you to use this so that others may bealike benefited CHARLES H. ECKSTEIN.N.W. corner Eleventh and Master.DR. HYLTON'S Office, =.7 North Sixth street. Ex-aminations ofLungs free ofcharge.
7,REA6D DHFYOLLLNW—INDz Ga:nBPlaMhamnedicAMnYwhich have ever come under my notice command Ita:: •uch of my respect and confidenceas yourCONSTI-ICTION .L 1..1.1,10VAT0R &ND HsIDIAZI QA-TkIAR.IC P1T:1 S. They carry with them the evi-dence of cox sun•mate ekill in their composition, andtheir curative effects upon the diseases are truly won-o trim wherever I have seen them employed. They -are both much used lit this section of the country, andare Judy worthyof the high esteem in which they areheld by ourprofession and the public.

A young lady. aixtt en years old. was reduced to the •Ixst stage of. ir ease, her cough was :most distressing ,and the expectoration, Fart blood and part mattermixed with large lumps like pieces oflung. .1 use 1allthe orthodox rsmedles without effect, and then hadrecourse to the Renovator, which, to the indescribable -joy of her family, hasrest,red her to their arms, per-fectly well.
Your Renovator is truly the g,eatest blessing ever -yet bestowed on suffering

H.E. ASHMEAD, M. D.,336 South Secondstreet.One Dollar per Bottle. Sold by allDruggizts.DR. 11Y11.ON 'am:nines -Lungs at hie Office, 2Z72:Corth CITEstreet, tree of charge.

Our newspaper friends, who are ever ready to re.cognize merit even in, pbyele, unanimously infavor.ofDr. Hylton'. tonstitutional Renovator. WecppFrd rdltorlal notices from a few ofour prominentpapers, Viz :

Prom I heEvening Bulletin 4A Taur..T Usas...T Step/cr.,: r,The spirit of makingand venting all sorts of quack preparations, manyofwinchare utterly Worthless, nes been so.rampant oflate years. that we f ,el inclined to denounce them intato, but when a meritorious article is offered, cora-poundedby a regular grarnate of medicine,and hav-ing testimonials of its eßicacy from eminent physi-c ass who have used it in their practice, we simply doourduty in announcing it to the public. The article-dentedde to, asd which -Is achieving such unprece-srccess is known as Dr. }Lytton's Deutsch°. -Urns' Renovator. It is entirely vegetable in its com-position; pies/tent to the taste, aid immediatein -its=dot,. For all diseases of a pulmonary nature, in—-cipiEntconsumption, bronchitis, coughs. colds, etc., we-axe led to believe it has no equal as a remedial agent,..We have seen testimonial-. -trona prominent citizens,who would not. appf nd their names to anything whichhad not been thoroughly tested, and proven to be as•represented. These, together with the manyverbalmatt mentor we have heard in Its favorandnes us toprontamce it the ' OskarPu.tatostestv Airturcuaqs" ofthePre lit day. It may be hadat alt of toe principalding Etures throughout the 'United l.tates and tranadas,and also of the proprietor, at his office, No. North:sixth street, opposite Franktin bquare.

[From thePress.lFACTS FOB THE Itazt..acrtra h remarkable-effi-cacy ofas edlcal preparation which has recently beam,brt.vght before the public,and tt e really scanting curesa-a it n it has effected, induce us to give oar=loaders a.few lines in regard to its merits. It is known as Dr.Hy tou's ConstitutionalRenovator, and is tr e grandresult of many years of patient research and study.We have s en several certitimues krona prominent citi-zens which speak of it in the strongest terms as a re-medial agent for all diseases of theLungs, IncipientCotsumptioa etc: an 1. have heardundoubted verbaltestimony Inits favor frau, several sources. it is solelyv. gamble in oscomposition and pleasant to the taste.It is compounded by Dr. Hylton, who. we line erstandyIsagiaccrue of toeUniversity ofPennsylvania. Let.ev. ry t ne who is afflicted with weak or diseased lungs.visit Lr. B who wil examine theta whhont charge-Ofhce, No 27 North Sixthstreet. 'the medicine mayha had at all the principal drugglita throughout theaUnited States at.d Canada.
[Frlm tba,Star.]

ABE TornLrsos -Asko ?4--If they are, lose notime In rucnrihg ma reeoy. Forall rutmonary
laints. Pr. B 3 lto.:'s onstitotional Renovator is ac..know:edged to be the most efficient prep.szation yetoffered t. he public. It is P 'llll*t immedtate in its ef-Wets and itsvirtuesare testified toby htuvreda ofourcitizens. Dr. 113 itoL'4 thee is at No..:.0 North Sixth.Street. oppositeFranklin oqnate, To be hadat all theprinciple Drag Stores.

[Fromthe Sunday Times.]
Dr. Hylton, at No. Y:'.7 North Sixth street. A. greatmanypeople, deterred by an undefined and reallyfoolish nervousness, should lose no time in seeking.out Dr. By itt.n. Weremember this gentleman ae a

most prop icing graduate of the Unit ersity of Penn—-sylvania. We reccgnize him now as. agreat restorer-ot cotastitntiors shattered by neglect, by carelessness,.
of by the inroads of unknown diseases. Pt thet.nrable-stages ofPulmtntry Consumption Dr. Hylton's Con-stitutional Renevator possesses a degree of efficacythat hasstardel the °iciest. practitioners. His•fndtaa,
Cathartic Pills ate said &• b.? the only remedy fbr con-atipati uof Eoes not leave the bowels more con-stricted for the taking nets a feel who would attempt

gildceefined goad:. and we would nothave namedDr. I-31ton bat for the benefit ofthese Who are suffer-irg. a, d whosereading has been limited to such anextent that they have notheard of him.
[From theSunday Mercury.]

Thesucces•of Dr. Hylton's medicines In thisettyandthroughout the country, and in lactwherever they .)have beet. used. la really wonderfal. His constica-dmat Renovator in the cure of incipient consumption
andall diseases pertaining to coniumPtiou, acts withnr. Veal prompt:its& It nas stood the most critical •testa and hasbeen used inhundreds ofcases whenallh. pe had fled and with baneticial results. Dr.Hyl-ton es Conatinfitional Renovator is accompanied withlull directions for its use. Dr. Hylton's Indian Cath-
artic Pills la another pr,naration thai bas attabusdworld-wide celebrity in thecure ofcostiveness. Mouscomplaints, heartburns, and diseases that require anevecoated lives. 'nese pills are purely vegetable.
The above medicine!' may be obtained at tire drugstores and at No =North Sixth.

(Fromthe Evening Telegrao.l
'IMPORTANT 10 THE INVALID.—Dr. Hylton, a vrellknown graduate of on- own Lniversity of Pennsylva-

nia, and identified wilt the ris- and progress of 'theinstitution, has censeuted to place beforethe publiatho'remedy to which se many owe their lives, known as
the "Constitutional Renovator_" For all prostration
or the tics em all enervat.ng diseases,such asaffeetione
of the longs, liver or digestive organs, yield marvel-ously to the mild, yetprompt action of this •remark-ab panacea The -Doctor's office is Iwo. `M7 NorthSixth etreet. e will give Yon a coneultation tree ofcharge, and wilt almost at once tell you whether yourcasecan be reach( cl by medicine.

[From " SaturdayNight."]
A WORTHY BYSICIAN —Dr. Hylton. avaduato ofoneof Phlla,elphia'scelebrated medical colleges;has

suddenly achieved great SOCCOAS iu one branch of Ns
actice. Bevil g paa. part!cular attention in his

studies to tie lungs, he has N en able to discover a cure
for all incipient diseases ofthese valuable members ofthe hemay body. His Renovator and India.. Cathar-
tic Ms are already f.vorites,at.d hisadvice is eagerly
sought by mai y of ourcitizens, asa van to his °lnce
wit fully testily.

[Fromthe Sunday Transcript.? •

THE GEHAT PANACEA.—The innumerable,cares 'that ;,areeffected by the use ••fDr. HYLTON'S constitutional '
Renovator, in attracting much atte Von among, themedical profession particul.rtc. Forall Pulmonary
diteases. Incipient COI SUrt lotion e'c , etc.. it has gained •
tnehighestLi putation, and fromthe many flattering•
testimonials recAved from all parts or tee city and
country. is well Onnerved. Dr. 1-1 YLTON is agraduate -

of the University of Pennsylvan'a, and the predamlOrt
ofhisConstitutosal Renovator is the result of many-
years of. ,patient research and experiment fp'e,
e..rneetb recommend all who are is anyway afflictedwith Pulmonary affections to call on Dr. R., at hisoffice, No, 727 (two hundred ,•nd twenty•s-ven),North.Sixthstreet, opposite Frank,ln Fequare. ate prepare.Dons maybe bad, however. of all the Drincipat drug. •

Meta thoughtout the States and Canada%
DR. HYLTON'S

MNSTrrIIIIONA L .RENOI7ATO3I.
0111310 E:

NO. 222 NORTH BEKTIE sTnErr,
. ,Opposite Franklin Square "-

To be bad of Druggists generally ttifOugbdat thetinned Statesand CaLada. leo-26


